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n Crystal structure of an ecotin–collagenase complex
suggests a model for recognition and cleavage of the
collagen triple helix. John J Perona, Christopher A Tsu,
Charles S Craik and Robert J Fletterick (1997).
Biochemistry 36, 5381–5392.
Collagen is an essential component of the extracellular matrix in
higher organisms, and its degradation by specific proteases is a
key step in connective tissue remodeling. The crystal structure
of fiddler crab collagenase complexed with the dimeric serine
protease inhibitor ecotin reveals an extended cleft providing
sites for at least 11 contiguous substrate residues. Comparison of
the positions of nine intermolecular mainchain hydrogen-
bonding interactions in the cleft, with the known sequences at
the cleavage site of type I collagen, suggests that the
conformation of the protease-binding loop mimics that of the
cleaved collagen strand. A well-defined groove extending across
the binding surface of the enzyme readily accommodates the
two other polypeptide chains of the triple-helical substrate. (The
biochemical analysis of this complex is described in the same
issue: Christopher A Tsu, John J Perona, Robert J Fletterick and
Charles S Craik, Biochemistry 36, 5381–5392.) 
6 May 1997, Biochemistry
n Solution structure of the actinorhodin polyketide
synthase acyl carrier protein from Streptomyces
coelicolor A3(2). Matthew P Crump, John Crosby,
Christopher E Dempsey, John A Parkinson, Martin Murray
David Hopwood and Thomas J Simpson (1997).
Biochemistry 36, 6000–6008.
The carbon skeleton of polyketides is assembled from the
sequential condensation of short chain carboxylic acids, which
is catalyzed by the polyketide synthases (PKSs). The solution
structure of the actinorhodin acyl carrier protein (act apo-ACP)
from the PKS of Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) has been
determined, representing the first detailed structural
information for a PKS component. The structure is composed,
principally, of three major helices (1, 2 and 4), a shorter helix
(3) and a large loop region separating helices 1 and 2. The
tertiary fold of act apo-ACP has strong homology with
Escherichia coli fatty acid synthase (FAS) ACP, although some
structural differences exist. The act apo-ACP structure
contains a hydrophobic core; additionally, there are a number
of buried hydrophilic groups, which are 100% conserved in the
PKS ACPs but not the FAS ACPs and may therefore play a
role in stabilizing the growing polyketide chain.
20 May 1997, Biochemistry
n X-ray crystallography reveals a large conformational
change during guanyl transfer by mRNA capping
enzymes. Kjell Håkansson, Aidan J Doherty, Stewart
Shuman and Dale B Wigley (1997). Cell 89, 545–553.
Eukaryotic mRNA is capped at the 5¢ end by a 7-methyl-GMP
moiety. The authors have solved the crystal structure of an
mRNA capping enzyme at 2.5Å resolution. The enzyme
comprises two domains with a deep, but narrow, cleft between
them. The two protein molecules in the crystallographic
asymmetric unit adopt very different conformations; both contain
a bound GTP, but one is in an open conformation whereas the
other is in a closed conformation. Only the closed conformation
undergoes catalysis in the crystals. These structures provide
direct evidence for a mechanism that involves a significant
conformational change in the enzyme during catalysis. 
16 May 1997, Cell
n Crystal structure of PI-Scel, a homing endonuclease
with protein splicing activity. Xianqun Duan, Frederick S
Gimble and Florante A Quiocho (1997). Cell 89, 555–564.
PI-Scel is a bifunctional yeast protein that propagates its
mobile genes by catalyzing protein splicing and site-specific
DNA double strand cleavage. The authors report the crystal
structure of the PI-Scel protein, which is composed of two
separate domains (I and II) with novel folds and different
functions. Domain I, which is elongated and formed largely
from seven b sheets, harbours the N and C termini residues
and two histidine residues that are implicated in protein
splicing. Domain II, which is compact and is primarily
composed of two similar a/b motifs related by local twofold
symmetry, contains the putative nuclease active site with a
cluster of two acidic residues and one basic residue commonly
found in restriction endonucleases.
16 May 1997, Cell
n Structure of a cholesterol-binding, thiol-activated,
cytolysin and a model of its membrane form. Jamie
Rossjohn, Susanne C Feil, William J Mckinstry, Rodney K
Tweten and Michael W Parker (1997). Cell 89, 685–692.
The authors present the first crystal structure of a thiol-
activated cytolysin, perfringolysin O, a member of a large
n See the Minireview article by Gabriele Varani in the this issue of Structure (volume 5:855–858).
family of toxins that kill eukaryotic cells by punching holes in
their membranes. The molecule adopts an unusually elongated
shape rich in b sheet. They have used electron microscopy
data to construct a detailed model of the membrane channel
form of the toxin. The structures reveal a novel mechanism for
membrane insertion.
30 May 1997, Cell
n Structure of the chromatin binding (chromo) domain
from mouse modifier protein. Linda J Ball, Natalia V
Murzina, R William Broadhurst, Andrew RC Raine, Sharon
J Archer, Francesca J Scott, Alexey G Murzin, Prim B
Singh, Peter J Domaille and Ernest D Laue (1997). EMBO
J 16, 2473–2481.
The structure of a chromatin-binding domain from mouse
chromatin modifier protein 1 (MoMOD1) was determined by
NMR spectr-oscopy. The protein consists of an N-terminal
three-stranded antiparallel b sheet which folds against a C-
terminal a helix. The structure reveals an unexpected
homology to two archaebacterial DNA-binding proteins which
are also involved in chromatin structure.
8 May 1997, The EMBO Journal
n Solution structure of the conserved 16 S-like ribosomal
RNA UGAA tetraloop. Samueal E Butcher, Thorsten
Dieckmann and Juli Feigon (1997). J. Mol. Biol. 268,
348–358.
The solution structure of the highly conserved UGAA
tetraloop found at the 3¢ end of eukaryotic 16 S-like ribosomal
RNA has been solved in the form of a 12-nucleotide hairpin —
5¢ -GGUG[UGAA]CACC. The UGAA tetraloop displays a
novel fold; the backbone turn occurs between the G and the
third A in the loop. The tetraloop does not make a uridine-
turn, even though its sequence is identical to a U-turn found
within the anticodon loop of tRNAPhe.
2 May 1997, Journal of Molecular Biology
n Contact area difference (CAD): a robust measure to
evaluate accuracy of protein models. Ruben A Abagyan
and Maxim M Totrov (1997). J. Mol. Biol. 268, 678–685.
Contact area difference (CAD) is a normalized sum of absolute
differences of residue–residue contact surface areas calculated
for a reference structure and a model. The authors argue that
the CAD number is a robust single measure to evaluate protein
structure predictions in a wide range of model accuracies, from
ab initio and threading models to models by homology.
9 May 1997, Journal of Molecular Biology
n The structure of an RNA ‘kissing’ hairpin complex of
the HIV TAR loop and its complement. Kung-Yao Chang
and Ignacio Tinoco Jr (1997). J. Mol. Biol. 269, 52–66.
Loop–loop interactions between RNA hairpins participate in
the antisense regulation of a variety of cellular processes in
prokaryotic cells and in bacteriophages. The authors have
determined the solution structure of an RNA ‘kissing’ hairpin
complex formed between the HIV-2 TAR hairpin loop and a
hairpin with a complementary loop sequence. The loop–loop
helix of the kissing complex is distorted compared to A-form
RNA. Its major groove is blocked by the phosphodiester bonds
that connect the first loop residue of each hairpin with its own
stem and it is flanked by two negatively charged phosphate
clusters. The loop–loop helix has alternating helical twists
between adjacent base pairs.
30 May 1997, Journal of Molecular Biology
n Crystal structure of the obese protein leptin-E100. Faming
Zhang, Margret B Basinski, John M Beals, Stephen L Briggs,
Lisa M Churgay, David K Clawson, Richard D DiMarchi,
Thomas C Furman, John E Hale, Hansen M Hslung, Brigitte
E Schoner, Dennis P Smith, Xing Y Zhang, Jean-Pierre Wery
and Richard W Schevitz (1997). Nature 387, 206–209.
Mutations in the obese gene (OB) result in obesity, infertility
and diabetes in a variety of mouse phenotypes. OB protein
(also known as leptin) can normalize body weight in ob/ob
mice. The crystal structure of a human mutant OB protein
(leptin-E100) reveals a four-helix bundle similar to that of the
long-chain helical cytokine family. 
8 May 1997, Nature
n Crystal structure of ICAM-2 reveals a distinctive
integrin recognition surface. José M Casasnovas,
Timothy A Springer, Jin-huan Liu, Stephen C Harrison and
Jia-huai Wang (1997). Nature 387, 312–315.
The intercellular adhesion molecules ICAM-1, 2 and 3 are
recognized by an I domain-containing integrin (LFA-1), for
which the structure is known. The crystal structure of the
extracellular region of ICAM-2 reveals a flat integrin
recognition surface with a critical glutamic acid residue that is
proposed to coordinate the Mg+ ion in the I domain.
15 May 1997, Nature
n Structure of ADP.AlF4
–-stabilized nitrogenase complex
and its implications for signal transduction. Hermann
Schindelin, Caroline Kisker, Jamie L Schlessman, James B
Howard and Douglas C Rees (1997). Nature 387, 370–379.
The coupling of ATP hydrolysis to electron transfer by the
enzyme nitrogenase during biological nitrogen fixation is an
example of a nucleotide-dependent transduction mechanism.
The crystal structure of the complex between the Fe-protein
and MoFe-protein components of nitrogenase stabilized by
ADP.AlF4
– shows that the dimeric Fe-protein has undergone
substantial conformational changes. The b -phosphate and
AlF4
– groups are stabilized through intersubunit contacts that
are critical for catalysis and the redox centre is repositioned to
facilitate electron transfer.
22 May 1997, Nature
n Atomic structure of the ectodomain from HIV-1 gp41.
W Weissenhorn, A Dessen, SC Harrison, JJ Skehel and
DC Wiley (1997). Nature 387, 428–430.
gp41 is the part of the HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein that
mediates fusion between viral and cellular membranes. The
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structure of the protease-resistant part of a gp41 ectodomain
was determined as a complex with a trimeric GCN4 coiled coil
in place of the N-terminal fusion peptide. Comparisons with
the pH-induced conformation of influenza virus HA2 and the
transmembrane subunit of Moloney murine leukaemia virus
suggest a common mechanism for initiating fusion.
22 May 1997, Nature
n Dimeric association and segmental variability in the
structure of human CD4. Hao Wu, Peter D Kwong and
Wayne A Hendrickson (1997). Nature 387, 527–530. 
CD4 is a co-receptor in the cellular immune response. The
extracellular portion of CD4 comprises four immunoglobulin-
like domains (D1–D4). This part of CD4 has been
characterized as a recombinant soluble protein (sCD4). The
authors report structures of intact sCD4 in three crystal lattices.
These structures have a hinge-like variability at the D1D2 to
D3D4 junction that may be important in immune recognition
and HIV fusion, and a common dimeric association through D4
domains.
29 May 1997, Nature
n Structural similarity between the pocket region of
retinoblastoma tumour suppressor and the cyclin-box.
Hye-Yeon Kim and Yunje Cho (1997). Nat. Struct. Biol. 4,
390–395.
Inactivation of the retinoblastoma tumour suppressor protein
(Rb) interferes with cell cycle control and causes diverse types
of human tumours. The Rb pocket, which is essential for
tumour suppressing activity, is primarily composed of two
domains, A and B. The authors have determined the X-ray
crystal structure of domain A (residues 378–562) at 2.3Å
resolution. Domain A consists of nine a helices. The overall
arrangement of helices in domain A is remarkably similar to the
cyclin-box folds found in the crystal structure of cyclin A and
TFIIB. This structure, along with that of domain B which is
predicted to be homologous to the cyclin box, suggests that the
Rb pocket is composed of two cyclin-box domains.
May 1997, Nature Structural Biology
n Oligosaccharide substrate binding in Escherichia coli
maltodextrin phosphorylase. Marc O’Reill, Kim A
Watson, Reinhard Schinzel, Dieter Palm and Louise N
Johnson (1997). Nat. Struct. Biol. 4, 405–412.
The crystal structure of E. coli maltodextrin phosphorylase co-
crystallized with an oligosaccharide is the first structure of an
oligosaccharide bound at the catalytic site of an a -glucan
phosphorylase. An induced-fit mechanism brings together two
domains across the catalytic site tunnel. A stacking interaction
between the glucosyl residue and the aromatic group of a
tyrosine residue at a remote subsite 8Å from the catalytic site
provides a key element in substrate recognition, as mutation of
this residue to alanine decreases the Kcat/Km by 10
4 . From this
structure it is inferred that substrate bound across the site of
attack by phosphorolysis indicates a likely alternation in the
glycosidic torsion angles from their preferred values, an
alteration that appears to be important for the catalytic
mechanism. 
May 1997, Nature Structural Biology
n Crystal structure of glutamate-1-semialdehyde
aminomutase: an a2-dimeric vitamin B6-dependent
enzyme with asymmetry in structure and active site
reactivity. (1997) Michael Hennig, Bernhard Grimm,
Roberto Contestabile, Robert A John and Johan N
Jansonius. 
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 94, 4866–4871.
The a -family of pyridoxal-5¢ -phosphate (PLP)-dependent
enzymes includes aminotransferases, racemases,
decarboxylases, mutases and synthetases. The authors have
determined the crystal structure of glutamate-1-semialdehyde
aminomutase, an a 2-dimeric enzyme, from Synechococcus. The
structure explains many of the enzyme’s unusual specificity
and functional properties. The overall fold is like that of
aspartate aminotransferase and related B6 enzymes, but it also
has specific features. The authors present structures of the
mature and reduced form of the enzyme as well as in complex
with gabaculine a substrate analogue. These structures identify
the substrate-binding residues and structural asymmetry for
the two monomers.
13 May 1997, Proceedings of the National Academy of
Science USA
n Identification of a novel bond between a histidine and
the essential tyrosine in catalase HPII of Escherichia
coli. Jeronimo Bravo, Ignacio Fita, Juan C Ferrer, Werner
Ens, Alex Hillar, Jacek Switala and Peter C Loewen (1997).
Protein Sci. 6, 1016–1023.
A bond between the N
d
of the imidazole ring of His392 and
the C
b
of the essential Tyr415 has been found in the refined
crystal structure at 1.9Å resolution of catalase HPII of
Escherichia coli. Mutant forms lacking the covalent bond of
HPII are catalytically inactive suggesting a relationship
between the self-catalyzed heme conversion reaction and the
formation of the histidine–tyrosine linkage. A model coupling
the two processes is proposed. 
May 1997, Protein Science
n Structures of the tyrosine kinase domain of fibroblast
growth factor receptor in complex with inhibitors.
Moosa Mohammadi, Gerald McMahon, Li Sun, Cho Tang
Peter Hirth, Brian K Yeh, Stevan R Hubbard and Joseph
Schlessinger (1997). Science 276, 955–960.
A new class of protein tyrosine kinase inhibitors was identified
that is based on an oxindole core (indolinones). Two
compounds from this class inhibited the kinase activity of
fibroblast growth factor receptor 1 (FGFR1) and showed
differential specificity toward other receptor tyrosine kinases.
The authors have determined the crystal structures of the
tyrosine kinase domain of FGFR1 in complex with the two
inhibitor compounds. The oxindole occupies the site in which
the adenine of ATP binds, whereas the moieties that extend
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from the oxindole contact residues in the hinge region
between the two kinase lobes. The more specific inhibitor of
FGFR1 induces a conformational change in the nucleotide-
binding loop.
9 May 1997, Science
n Formylmethanofuran: tetrahydromethanopterin
formyltransferase from Methanopyrus kandleri — new
insights into salt-dependence and thermostability. U
Ermler, MC Merckel, RK Thauer and S Shima (1997).
Structure 5, 635–646.
Formyltransferase (Ftr) from the methanogenic Archaeon
Methanopyrus kandleri is a hyperthermophilic enzyme that is
absolutely dependent on the presence of lyotropic salts for
activity and thermostability. The crystal structure of Ftr
reveals a homotetramer. Each subunit is subdivided into two
tightly associated lobes both consisting of a predominantly
antiparallel b sheet flanked by a helices forming an a/b
sandwich structure. The active site is located close to the
dimer interface. The structural basis of the unusual stability of
this enzyme is discussed.
15 May 1997, Structure
n A modulator of rho family G proteins, rhoGDI, binds
these G proteins via an immunoglobulin-like domain
and a flexible N-terminal arm. Nicholas H Keep, Maria
Barnes, Igor Barsukov, Ramin Badii, Lu-Yun Lian, Anthony
W Segal, Peter CE Moody and Gordon CK Roberts
(1997). Structure 5, 623–633.
The rhoGDI family bind to small G proteins and regulate their
activity by preventing nucleotide dissociation and by
controlling their interaction with membranes. NMR
spectroscopy and selective proteolysis show that the N-
terminal 50–60 residues of rhoGDI are flexible and
unstructured in solution. The crystal structure of the folded
core of rhoGDI (residues 59–204) has an immunoglobulin-like
fold, with an insertion of two short b strands and a 310 helix.
There is an unusual pocket between the b sheets which may
bind the C-terminal isoprenyl group of rac.
15 May 1997, Structure
n Crystal structure of nitrile hydratase reveals a novel
iron centre in a novel fold. Weijun Huang, Jia Jia, John
Cummings, Mark Nelson, Gunter Schneider and Ylva
Lindqvist (1997). Structure 5, 691–699.
Nitrile hydratases are metalloenzymes that catalyze the
hydration of nitriles to their corresponding amides. The crystal
structure from Rhodococcus is composed of two subunits. The a
subunit forms a novel four-layered structure. The b subunit
contains a helical domain and a C-terminal b roll. The active
site is located in a cavity at the subunit–subunit interface.
15 May 1997, Structure
n Structure of mitochondrial aldehyde dehydrogenase:
the genetic component of ethanol aversion. Curtis G
Steinmetz, Peiguang Xie, Henry Weiner and Thomas D
Hurley (1997). Structure 5, 701–711.
A naturally occurring variant, E487K, of mitochondrial
aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH2) is strongly correlated with
reduced alcohol consumption and incidence of alcoholism.
The crystal structure of bovine ALDH2 shows that the
enzyme contains three domains: two dinucleotide-binding
domains and a small three-stranded b -sheet domain, which is
involved in subunit interactions in this tetrameric enzyme.
The E487K mutation occurs in the small oligomerization
domain at a subunit interface. The coenzyme-binding region
of ALDH2 binds NAD+ in a manner not seen in other NAD+-
binding enzymes and a chemical mechanism is proposed.
15 May 1997, Structuren
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